
Message from July 23, 2017. 

Keeping Company with God 

Matthew 11:25-30 The Message (MSG) 

25-26 Abruptly Jesus broke into prayer: “Thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth. 

You’ve concealed your ways from sophisticates and know-it-alls, but spelled them out 

clearly to ordinary people. Yes, Father, that’s the way you like to work.” 

27 Jesus resumed talking to the people, but now tenderly. “The Father has given me all 

these things to do and say. This is a unique Father-Son operation, coming out of Father and 

Son intimacies and knowledge. No one knows the Son the way the Father does, nor the 

Father the way the Son does. But I’m not keeping it to myself; I’m ready to go over it line 

by line with anyone willing to listen. 

28-30 “Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me 

and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work 

with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything 

heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and 

lightly.” 

God intends for us to live not only free but with a lightness in life. 

Now we all know that life can get heavy at times: Heaviness in a relationship, financial 

burden, needing answers to hard questions, wrestling with our faith.  

Being just plain tired… physically, emotionally, spiritually. 

Jesus is promising us here that when you find yourself tired, worn out, burned out on 

religion… Come to me. 

Come on, walk with me and work with me. Watch me now, I’ll show you how to live life. 

There is a rhythm to life as there is a rhythm to grace.  

Psalm 37:4 The Message (MSG) 

3-4 Get insurance with GOD and do a good deed, 

    settle down and stick to your last. 

Keep company with GOD, 

    get in on the best. 

The New Living Translation puts it this way: 

Psalm 37:4 New Living Translation (NLT) 



4 Take delight in the LORD, 

    and he will give you your heart’s desires. 

Taking delight in the Lord means that our hearts truly find peace and fulfillment in Him.                                                                                                                                   

When we find satisfaction and worth in Christ, the Bible says He will give us the longings 

of our hearts. (He is not talking about some name it and claim it theology)                                                                                                   

That doesn’t mean that if we go to church every Sunday, and read our Bibles at least 

occasionally, and pray as needed, God will give us whatever we are wanting at the 

moment… of course not.                      

When we “delight” in the things of God, our desires begin to parallel with God’s desires. 

We begin to want what He wants for us.     

But there is a protocol to this, Jesus said: 

Matthew 6:33 New Living Translation (NLT) 

33 Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, and He will give you 

everything you need. 

We are to look to God first, and all these things, the necessities of life will be given to us as 

well.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

This is the lesson King Solomon teaches us. He went looking for fulfillment, he tried 

everything under the sun looking for the meaning and purpose to life. In the end, he 

concluded that: “Everything is meaningless!” (Ecclesiastes 1:2) 

You have been hand-picked by God and declares you innocent because of Christ.  

You are reconciled with God, rescued by Him, justified before Him, You are accepted, 

saved and sealed. Embrace it and delight in the Lord.   

Remember who you are and to whom you belong.it, 

       AMEN 

 

 

https://www.gotquestions.org/life-Solomon.html
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eccles%201.2

